Host a stand or event at any time!
Lemonade Days is just one of many ways to get involved with ALSF. Whether you’re hosting a lemonade stand, a kickball tournament or a schoolwide change war, every day is the perfect day to help fight childhood cancer! Supporters can also use their love of sports and turn their stats into critical research dollars through Champion for Kids with Cancer. Get started today at AlexsLemonade.org.

September 1-30
Alex’s Million Mile is the largest (and longest!) challenge to support kids with cancer during September, Childhood Cancer Awareness Month. Improve your fitness and fundraising efforts in a month-long challenge perfect for your family, friends and co-workers. Track the miles you run, walk and bike to help us reach one million miles traveled and one million dollars raised during this worldwide challenge! Sign up at AlexsMillionMile.org.

Race runners unite to raise awareness for childhood cancer as part of Team Lemon, ALSF’s charity racing team! Members can sign up for ALSF race slots in various 5Ks, 10Ks, half and full marathons across the country or use the “Bring Your Own Bib” option for local endurance events. All Team Lemon members get a t-shirt to raise awareness wherever you are exercising. No matter what distance you travel, every finish line crossed represents another step closer to finding a cure to childhood cancer. For more information, visit TeamLemon.org.